A Note from Dean Edward A. Snyder

As we begin 2019, I want to wish you the very best and take this opportunity to bring you up to date on your favorite school of management.

Webinar: The Power and Joy of Connecting across Generations

Our society is rapidly aging, yet sharply segregated by age. In his new book, *How to Live Forever*, Marc Freedman ’84 says that rebuilding connections between the young and old can enrich all of our lives—and provide an essential key to happiness. Join us for a conversation about making the most of longer lives and the multigenerational society that is already upon us. Bring your questions and your stories of intergenerational exchange.

Register for the webinar on February 12 at 12 p.m. ET.

Quick Links:

- Alumni Website
- Alumni Directory
- Class Notes
- Give
- Refer A Candidate

Save the Date: Reunion Weekend 2019


Learn More.

Alumni Events

- [Los Angeles] 2019 Job Trek Reception
  January 10, 2019
- [Webinar] Career Transitions
  January 15, 2019

More Alumni Chapter events.

Executive Education Programs

Yale SOM alumni receive a 15% discount on all programs.

- Harvesting Risk Premia in Alternative Asset Classes and Investment Strategies
  March 25-27, 2019
- Women on Boards
  May 5-10, 2019

View all Executive Education programs.

Webinar: Global Network Connect: How Can We End Gender Bias in the Workplace?

Women remain underrepresented in many industries, especially at the highest levels. The #MeToo movement illuminated the bias—and sometimes hostility and abuse—that women face in many organizations. And as a 2017 Global Network Survey showed, women face conflicting signals about their societal and professional roles. Join us for a conversation with experts from the Global Network for Advanced Management about the steps, large and small, that can contribute to gender equity in the workplace.

Register for the webinar on January 17 at 9:30 a.m. ET.

Nominations Sought for Alumni Advisory Board

The Yale SOM Alumni Advisory Board (AAB) is asking for your help and guidance in the process of nominating five new AAB members. Please submit all nominations by January 15, 2019.

Learn More.

Update from the Career Development Office (January 2019)

The Yale SOM Class of 2018 Employment Report includes industry, function, and geographical breakdowns including salary information. Overall, 92% of 2018 graduates had offers three months post-graduation and the median salary was $127,100.

Read More.

Read an update from the Career Development Committee of the Alumni Advisory Board.

[Case Study] Fondaco dei Tedeschi

This case considers the business logic and appropriateness of turning a centuries-old location in Venice into a mall for luxury goods. Will the development benefit the Venetians and preserve at least the façade of the building or will the move prove a loss in cultural heritage?

Read More.

Note: Case access is an exclusive benefit for Yale SOM alumni. Please log in using your Yale NetID. For access to all Yale SOM cases, browse the SOM Case Directory.

Forté MBALaunch for Women Seeking Peer Group Advisors

Forté Foundation is currently seeking MBA women who want to give back and share their advice on navigating the MBA application process by serving as a Peer Group Advisor. Peer Group Advisors are asked to meet one “Jam Session” peer group meeting monthly, January through October (total of 9 meetings).

Learn More.